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Holy Spirit At School
SLUH 'family' comes together to celebrate Mass
BY MATTHEW

BuMB

CO· EDITOR· IN-CHIEF

A DORNED WITH

BR AD GOFF

G reg Mil le r wears his blue battle
p aint proudly. Be wa s one of 30
st u dents who participated in the
Running of the Bil l s last Friday before
t he football game against O'Fallon.

images of flames
and symbols of the Holy Spirit,
the Backer Memorial Gymnasium was
converted into a House of God this
Wednesday for the Mass of the Holy
Spirit. SLUH President Paul Sheridan,
S..T. served as the main celebrant.
The Mass, the first all-schoolliturgy
of the year, took place during Activity
Period. Students, faculty, parents, and
alumni all attended tbe Mass.
"I think it was uplifting to the students. And there was a lot of effort put
into it," Sheridan said. The student.<; were
very respectful of the Eucharist and the
silence of the aunosphere."
Sheridan was also impressed with the

hand. choir, and plcmners of the Mas~. ·· J
n~all y credit those guys (Dr. .I oe Koe stnc·r.
Dr. John Mil<lk. and Pastoral Acti vit h.>
Director Robert Gru·avaglia). They did "
renuu·kahle joh." he said.
The Pa~toral Activities Departme nt
planned the service. Its preparations included covering all of the gym· s windows. constmcting a large cardtx1m·d nwnc
to h<mg ahove the altw·. cuHl choreographing a tribal drum ceremony for the he ginning of the mass. During this ccremon v.
all the lights were turned off. and stud ent~
from each homeroom walked to the ~tlcu
carrying a cm1dle.
(laravaglia said t11at the grollp
spent I I how·s planning the Mass. all i)J
which were very pnxiuctive. "We put in :1
see HOLY SPIRIT, W

Social Studies Journal In The Works B-AAA Changed
BY M IKE

Mm;:rn

EDITOR

1N THE coming months, work will begin on a new publication at SLUH, a
social studies journal.
History teacher Peggy Pride decided
to he gin the journal after seeing one done
at :mother school .
"The idea is to showcase the best
work of students," she said.
·n1e journal will include student essays <md possibly even research reports
about all areas of social studies. It will
contain pictures and graphics.
Pride will work on the journal with an
editorial staff of students which has yet to
he chosen. as well as with new faculty

member Brian Sorgea He will begin teaching history in the second semester.
Many details still must be worked out
once the staff is selected. Publication is
set for sometime in April, with the cost
and size to be determined by the staff.
Submissions will be accepted between
November and February .
"If you think you've written something already that you want to submit,
hold onto it," said Pride.
She is currently in the midst of accepting applications for the editorial staff.
''I'm hoping for people of all levels to
serve (as editors]," said Pride.
Applications for the positions are
available in the social studies office and
are due by October 13.

To A.C.E.S.
BY jLSTIN HOWARD
A~D SAM LLANOS

REPORTERS

T

.HIS TUESDAY during tlw Acti vit)
Period, the members of tJJc BrothL'rhood for African-American AchievetiK' lH
(B-AAA) voted in favor of changing the
club' s ncune to U1e Association for Cui··
tural Emichment at SLUH, or A.C.E.S.
The group wanted tomakeitselfrnorc
inclusi ve <md to attract more students .
The A.C.E.S . members hope to start the
year motivated with a new attitude.
Mr. Clark applauded the move ...What
.
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[they] are'doing is opening [the club] op to ·
everbody: whites, blacks, anybody. It's a
great idea"
Jae Phillips, a junior and current
member of the club; .said, "This way it
won't be considered justfor blacks; anybody can come and participate."
This year's ·moderators are Mary
Miller, Dave Mouldon, and Spencer
McCalL The officers for this year are
Tyson Pillow, Sam Llanos, Darryl
Frierson, Eric Rachal, and Coleman
Franklin.
The A.C.E.S. will bold their flfSt
fundraiser, a car wash, this Sunday, September 21, on the faculty parking lot.
Members of Rosati Kain' s Organization
for the Appreciation of Black Culture will
be helping out. Thecostis $5 fora car and
$8 for everything else. Hot dogs and sodas
will be sold for 50 cents.

HOLY SPIRIT
(from 1)
lot of time, as [much] as six hours [on the
candle ceremony alone]. I was happyto see
that come together," he said.
Garavaglia expressed initial nervousness about the mass. "Going to my first allschool liturgy, in this position, I didn't
know what to think. But then when I
thought about it, things did go pretty well,"
he said.
"We had a lot of stUdents w ho were
involved, 'a lot of freshmen arid a lot of
seniors. And so I was pleased to see them
· come together."
Tony Peniston, a senior, saw the need
to recognize the Mass of the Holy Spitit' s
special qualities. "The music is different
than any other Mass. And there's always
something unique about i t - there was the
candle procession this time. The spirit that
everyone had at the end of the mass,with
everyone clapping along, was great It was
the kind of presentation that really made
you want to be involved," he said.
Sheridan reiterated what his homily
during the mass spoke about.
"Did we feel like a family? Yes. Did
we praise God properly? Yes. It was great
just to see all of us together."
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title, seemed to hjlve an advantage over the Jr.
Bills. SLUH, playing 'as if not aware of this,
fought hard against CBC throughout the game
The frrst half featured strong defensive
play on the part of both teams, allowing neither team to score.
Brian Missey kept . the game close by
coming up with key saves, but with only 17
minutes left in the second half, a crossing pass
to an open Cadet player resulted in the only
goal of the game.
Senior Tim Gibbons, in an effort to salvage the game, hit a rocket shot from 25 yards
out that thumped the crossbar. After this effort, SLUH continued to get more scoring
chances, but could not capitalize.
Martel commented that although he was
disappointed with the outcome of the game,
he was "happy with the effort in the second
half."
On Tuesday the soccer team trekked out
to St. Dominic's in St. Charles, with the CBC
tournament behind them . The team forged
ahead to chalk up its second victory of the
year.
The game marked the return of the 1996
St. Louis Post-Dispatch Player of the Year,
Taylor Twellman. Twellman, who missed the
first five games due to prior obligations to the
U.S. junior national team, added his usual
potent offensive skill to help the Bills come
out on top.
With Twellman back in the lineup, be
will help the team out through his scoring and
play making abilities. But because most
schools will double-team him, it will leave
other players open to score.
.. . In the first half of the game, play seemed
"?· tO b~ eve'n with both teams not g1ving upinany

SHAKE
(from 7)
The rest of the team was busy at the
McCluer North Invitational in North
County. The sophomores placed second
in the B-division, despite missing key
runners who were racing in Columbia.
The freshmen were the champions of the
C-division, with ten medalists including
Dave Godar, Ryan Hatch, Adam
Chadwick, Chris Crews, Raj Joseph, and
others.
The entire team will compete today
in the Hazelwood Invitational at Sioux
Passage Park at 4pm.

shots. The shots that the Crusaders of ~L '
Dominic did have were immediately smothered hy keeper Doug Kerr, who was playing in
his first game this s~son .
·;
SLUH was the first to strikeonaspectacular play hy Twellmau who passed the ball v i ;~
the hack of his heel to ~enior Tim Gibbons wlH•
blasted the shot past the goaltender and into the
side of the net.
Only a few minutes later, aCrus(!dercountered that goal with a shot that caught Ken' •ff
guard and landed in the net.
The Bills came out in the s~c~nd half likt;_
a different team, producing three goals in fif·
teen minutes. On the first goal, captain Daw
Beck heat three defenders, dribbled into the
box and then beat the goalie on a shot that went
·
into the side of the net.
On the second goal, Pat Martin ripped a
shot that the goalie saved, but could not smother
the rebound . Twellman passed the rebound to
an open Dave Minges who knocked the ball in,·
the net.
Twellman then gained possession of the
ball and be'!t four defenders down the side of
the field and cut towards the goal. He then shot
the ball, which eluded the goalie arid tlew in I<.•
.the net.
·
The game concluded in a victory for SLl IH
with a final score of 4-l .
The so~.:cer squad played last night against
Mehlville. Check the PN Nighbeat below for
scores and highlights.
CotTection: In last' s week' s Prep News. it
was incorrectly reported that Greg Schaller
received a card for inappropriate language ~vhile
protesting a referee call. Schaller actu~Ily received a yellow· card for holding later in the
game. The Prep News regrets this en·o r.
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EDITORIAL
Attendance At Mass Should Be Optional
On Wednesday, the SLUH community attended the Mass of
the Holy Spirit. Not everyone was there willingly. This is not
right.
Attendance at most religious services here is mandatory: no
matter what a student' s religious background and beliefs, be must
go to Mass. We believe, however, that each student should not
only have a choice whether to attend, but also that the student has
the right to choose.
Certainly, St. Louis U. High is a Jesuit school. It has been
rooted in Catholic beliefs and practices since its founding, and
will continue to be for as long as it exists.
Yet not all of its students are Christian. A few are even
atheists. Obviously, they would not under normal circumstances
go to Mass. Even many Christian students choose, for whatever
reasons, not to attend Mass at their parishes on weekends.
We do not believe that high school students can make
definitive religious decisions. They do not have the knowledge
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and experience- and perhaps no one does. But if a student feels
that going to Mass conflicts with his current beliefs, he should not
be forced to attend.
Let students, therefore, show their own enthusiasm for
Mass. Give them a choice: attend Mass or have a period of quiet
reflection in the library, no incentives or consequences. Inevitably, numbers at Mass will decrease; however, the spirit at Masse~
will be more genuine and lively, a liveliness that comes from
:
knowing that students trUly want to be there.
In a previous editorial, we said that theology classes should
be five days a week. We stand by this stance. These classes are
a time for students to leam about the beliefs of themselves <md
others, and are not confined specifically to Catholic teachings.
Mass, however, is a time for members of only the Catholic faith
to worship.
If Mass is exclusive of other faiths in belief, why shoulcl
Mass be artificially inclusive in attendance'!
SEAN ZUCKERl\-lAN

TraditionAtU.HighlsABiessing
Much is spoken about tradition here
at SLUH, but very few people actually
realize what tradition means.
Tradition is our record of academic
excellence. It is our successful sports
teams, and it is embodied by the students.
But tradition is more.
Tradition includes all of these things
and more. It includes the responsibility to
uphold the tradition and carry it on, a
responsibility which has been shirked by
the student body.
·
This lack of responsibility bas perverted the image that other people hold of
our school and our tradition. Going back
to the frrstcolumn(seePrep News Vol.62
Issue 1), people view our school as a
bunch of guys who "go to Harvard and
Yale and ... take off all of their clothes ...
and scream about how good they are and
make fun of public schools."
From the perspective of a SLUH student, this perception is totally false, but if
you look at it from another school's point
ofview, nothingismoretrue.Manyofthe
schools we compete against in sporting
events have very little contact with SLUH
other than sports. One bad experience can
lead to these negative stereotypes that

damage our reputation and tradition.
Not only d6es the responsibility to
uphold the SI,UH tradition involve sporting events, it al~o permeates the school
community itself. We must take it upon
ourselves to make sure that no one is
ostracized because he is "different" hecause we are all "different."
The recent rash of burglaries is a
smarmy reflection upon the lack of honor
of the students. There are a certain few
student out there who have ripped off
their fellow classmates and violated the
trust shared by students.
SLUH's tradition and reputation are
being damaged by a few students like
those who are filching others' possessions. Also, our behavior at sporting
events tarnishes our image. Things that
may seem funny to us are found offensive
by others.
In this highly intellectual institution.
I find it hard to believe that we can't use
our above-average brains to tlgure out the
consequences of our actions.
If we could accomplish this feat, we
would be less likely to be stereotyped as
arrogant, bombastic intellectuals who helittle those not ao; fortunate as ourselves.
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS
CSP Responds To Last Week's Editorial
To the Editors:
While we affirm the good intentions of last week's editorial,
"CSP: a Good Way to Spend Extra Time," its inaccurate portrayal of the Community Service Program does a disservice to
CSP that needs to be addressed.
First, a few factual errors need correcting. CSP no longer
sponsors birthday parties at St. Joseph's Home for Boys. Changes
in the home's afternoon schedule have made after school involvement there impossible. As this part of the program fades
out, however, other projects are being added. Block-Aid, a oneday neighborhood restoration project, returns this year, and work
with the local Habitat for Humanity chapter will get started next
month. As for Our Little Haven, while this program asks more
consistency of its volunteers and requires that they attend an
orientation before serving, the time commitment is no different
than the other programs-just two hours after school on weeks
that one is available (not the five [hours] reported in your
editorial).
Besides such factual errors, we are more concerned at the
editorial' s assumptions about who does service at SLUH and
why they do it. CSP is not a last resort for people with nothing

better to do. Nor is it a way to spend time if one does not invol ve
himself with athletic activities. Some football players spend pan
of their off-season rocking babies at Our Little Haven. Crosscountry runners show up at Block-Aid to clean alleys for a fc\\
hours after a meet. Wrestlers spend Saturdays at Homer House.
waste-high in cookbooks and old clothing. The Circus Cluh
performs at Truman Home; the B Football team cleans out the
attic at Our Lady's Inn; STIJCO officers spend the summer
shingling roofs in Arkansa<;.
No, CSP need not be incredibly demanding of one's time.
but it should be something student<; want to do rather lh<m
something they feel they should be doing. Volunteers who are
committed to service find time in the midst of other obligations.
or even choose to cutback on other activities in order to devote
more time to people in need.
Yes, the hundreds who have been cut from sports teams or
who did not get cast in the play are welcome at any CSP program.
but so are the ones who made the team, and the stars of the show.
and, of course, the editors of the Prep News.
The CSP Homeroom

Local Students Volunteer South Of The (Mo.) Border
BY ROBERT HUTCHISON
CORE STAFF

This summer, 33 students spent time
helping others through the Habitat for
Humanity program.
Three groups of students from both
St. Louis U. High and Villa Duchesne
traveled to Fort Smith, Ark., to help build
two houses for Habitat for Humanity.
Senior Josh Bundren described the trip as
"an opportunity to make new friends and
at the same time to give help to needy
families."
This was not the first time SLUH
volunteers have made such a trip. Jeff
Puttboff, S.J. a fonner teacher at SLUH
and moderator of CSP, began the combined trip with Villa in the summer of
1991 and worked on a bouse in New
Orleans. Subsequent trips were led by
faculty members George Mills, James
Murphy and Tim 0' Keefe, who took the
groups to Fort Smith, Arkansas and

Frankford, Indiana.
Terry Quinn, O'Keefe, and Joan
Bugnitz led this year's groups to Fort
Smith, Arkansas, once more. Quinn'sand
O'Keefe's groups collaborated. Bugnitz' s
worked on a separate bouse.
The number of interested students
amazed Quinn. "There were so many
students that I had to tum some down.
Since, there were so many, we are planning more trips and more activities for
this [next] summer."
The great number of students with an
abundance of energy were prepared to
work. Many were also amazed at the
goodness in themselves and in others.
Volunteer Lindsay Brindley said, "It was
a moving experience because I bad never
really been exposed to the poor before. I
had never done anything like [Habitat]
and I enjoyed helping others."
Volunteer Joanna Christman added,
"We made an impression that would be
remembered long after our our signatures

on the framework of the house were covered by drywall."
Quinn's group included Bundren.
Mark Winkler, Aaron Birkland, Chris
Mudd, John Lomperis, Robert Hutchison.
Maura Kaveney, Lissa Boujolly, Maura
Devereux, Alicia Wittmer, Kim Jarrell.
and Chrisunan.
O'Keefe's group included Dave
Voges, Jeff Varrone, Chris Schaeffer.
Dave Anson, Tim Rakel, B .J. Soloy, Katie
B eugg, Michelle Hoffman, Allison
Trulock, Natalie Rollo, and Diana and
Dusty Folwarczny.
B ugnitz' s group included John
Halski, Mike Meresak, Tim Bruno, Man
Arnoldy, Brindley, Audrey Bush, Alice
Edwards, Nicole Zangara, and K.C.
Corti novas.
··I really liked how people who didn't
know each other were able to come together to help others and in the process
learn about themselves and each other."
said Maura Kaveney.
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/Calendar

compiled by Andiew LaVigne

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 19
Schedule #2 ·
Colleges@ Activity Period:
Pomona College
Sophomore Retreat
Frosh Fun Day after school
Alumni Reunion '67
FB ·vs. Beaumont@ 7:00p.m.

··~:

University of Kansas
Knox College
Loyola University-New Orleans
Quincy University
Soc at CYC Tournament this w'eek
WP/JVWPatSuburbanConferenceTournament this Week

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 21
A.C.E.S. Car Wash at SLUH

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23
Schedule #2
Colleges @ Activity Period:
Austin College
Luther College
·St. Joseph's College-Indiana
SLU 1-8-1-8 registration in Commons
B-Soc vs. DuBourg at Forest Park #3 @
4:00p.m.
Alumni Mother's Club Dinner Meeting

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22
Schedule#6
Mid Quarter Reports for Freshmen/Sophomores due @ 10:00 a.m.
Colleges:

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 24
Schedule#2
Colleges@ Activity Period:
Bellarmine College
Butler University

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 20
XC (all levels) at Hazelwood Invitational
at Sioux Passage Park @ 10:00 a.m.
D-Soc at De Smet @ 4:00p.m.
B-Soc at De Smet @ 5:00p.m.
Soc at DeSmet @ 7:00p.m.

'
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Announcements

Dauphin Yearbook: ~nyope inte,r~sted
in working on this year's yearbook who
bas not yet signed up should contact senior Dan Scbniedermeier(M109) or Mr.
Meniott.

Car Wash: The A.C.E.S. will hold their
ftrst fundraiser, a car wash, this Sunday,
September 21, on the faculty parking lot.
The cost is $5 for a car and'$8<for everything else. Hot dogs and sodas will be sold
for 50 cents.
Writers Wanted: Contribute to the literary magazine of High-Ground, a web site

for teens, by sending e-mail to
highground@ stlnet.com.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
Schedule #2
Freshmen Advisement
B-Soc vs. Aquinas-Mercy at Forest Pm·k
#3 @ 4:00p.m.
C-FB at Vianney @ 6:30p.m.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
Schedule#2
Sophomore Retreat
C-Soc vs. Granite City at Forest Park #?t
@4:00p.m.
FB at Vianney @ 7:00p.m.

Freshman SLUHistory
Fun,· (To)Day
BY RYAN WILLIAMSON AND
GREG FERGUSON
REPORTERS

Wrestling Shoes: Wanted- size 10.5 to
11.5 used wrestling shoes. For Sale - size
9.5 used wrestling shoes, good condition.
See Dave Kaiser ASAP in M207.

Drake University
University of lllinois
Milliken University
SMU
Freshmen Et1glish'Tutorial during Acti vity Period
C-XC at Hazelwood East Frosh lnvita. · tiona! @ 4:00 p.m. '
C-Soc vs. Vianney at SLUH Stadium <.i''
4:00p.m.

"What is it?''
Those were the words of Tom Sullivan
and many other freshmen when asked about
Freshman Fun Day, which is scheduled to
be held today after school.
Freshman Fun Day is a free event.
Activities include learning new cheers, as
well as playing in pool and bashball tournaments. Barbecued hot dogs and other food
will be provided.
Tom Flanagan, freshman class moderator, said "The idea is for it to be a fun day
and a chance for guys to meet other guys."
Counselor Jim Murphy called past fun
days "a lot of fun. It's wild and crazy. It's a
great opportunity for the freshmen to get
immersed in the school spirit [and] for the
seniors tQ show them how to get interested

The Mass of the Holy Spirit has heen
celebrated since the ~nd of the 1500's.
Started~ by St. Ign~tius ·of Loyola, tlle
Mass of the Holy Spirit is a Jesuit tradition. To this day, Jesuit schools around
the glohe ceh~hrate the mass in the first
weeks offall. The Mass, according to The
University News from St. Louis University, is to ''combine the students and faculty [of Jesuit schools] to pray for guidance and inspiration ofthetheHoly Spirit ."

***

in athletics."
Traditionally, fun days have be.en
memorable events for the students who attended them.
''On our Freshman Fun Day," said senior Sam Llanos, ''they had a race kind of
thingy that involved every kind of food they
could find. I smelled bad all night."
"The amount of kids [:who were there)
really built spirit," said senior Mat t
Kleinberg.
Hopefully, todafs fun day will featu re
attendance and odors as high as times past.

Feature
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Fr. Hagan Talks Of Sioux, Good And Bad Times
september 19, 1997

BY JEFF EBERT
co-EnrroR-IN-CHIEF

THI:· tllird insrallment of the September 3 interview with
.'vfarrin Hagan, S.J. is he/ow.

PN: What did you do witb the Sioux Indians in South Dakota?
lial{an: With the Indians in St. Francis Mission, I taught physics
to a class of three Indian kids: C harlie Iron Shell, Raymond
Littlesak. and Peter Medicine Bear ... It was a smaller school ...
l didn· 1 have to prepare class very much. Of course, we were a
hoarding school. which meant we worked seven days a week, 24
hours a <lay. We didn 't get much time off. You could get out
every now and then and do a lir.rle hunting. We had three
scholastics there, and we would take turns to get an afternoon off.
8 ut r loved it -kept me husy .
ClcL'\ses, the way they worked it [at St. Francis M ission], t11e
kids went to school about half a day in tbe classroom, and tben
they went to tl1e shops .... They would go to the bakerv and learn
how to hake, or go to the garage to lC<U11 how to take c~e o f cars,
or they would go tbe carpenter shop. There wac; very good
carpenter training. They were known all over the area - tbe
!ndiam that came out of there were good carpenters. And that
was a big asse t to these people who didn't really have anytlling.
And we kind of gave them a gentleman' s knowledge of tbings
like physics. and science. and his tory, and English . Raymond
1j ttlesak ne ver did learn to diagram a sentence, but he became an
expert auto mechanic ....

PN: What are some of the good experiences you have had at
SLl iH ;md a.~ a Jesuit' 1
Hagan: Well. I taught freshman religion ... Teaching religion
classes/theology clao;ses for 35 years was really, to me, tbe most
important thing.
Next to that was running the pool room. I ran tlle pool room
for 29 years . And, I brought in 25 pool tables myself - got the
kids to help me. Bought tbose pool tables second-band and
brought them in ....
Then tl1e rifle. l' ve been coaching rit1e for 45 years. I used
to go every day. Used to go almost nine montbs, every day. I
would take freshman two days a week, and the team tbree days
a week, <UKigoall year once\vestartedin September. We bad five
national championships. Now, I just go two days a week with the
freshmen .
PN: What were some of the diffic ult times in your life?
Hagan: Well. I would say the training. Fifteen years of training
- l was sure glad tllat wa~ over. That was tough.
The Novitiate was tough. It was a test of the brain. Three
hours of prayer a day. Silence mos t of the time. We never talked
except for <m hour after Blessing, an hour after l unch, and an hour

after s upper. And, halfol the time after supper we were suppo\c·d
to be [con versing] in Latin. And. U1ere were two ye<m> olthal. It
was effective training. hut it was difficult.
And the collegiate years <md philosophy - very mn fin in::' .
those wen: tough ye<u·s .
They'veeased upontha t<llo t. l'hn
don· 1 go as strict as they used to Pll
tl1em. It's a lot lighter tJ1en llused to he·
They get out a !o t more. Lravd more .

PN: Do you have an y regrets ah(lU I
your life'!
Hagan: Not hasically, no. I've lll<Hk

Martin Hagan , S.j.
s tand s o u t side St.
M ar y's Ka ns as

Se mina ry in 19 4 7.
At t hi s time he wa s
in his f our years o f
t heolog y t rainin g .

lots o f mistakes. But. hasically. in choil'c'
of career. there's noU1ing !else I that I
would have done.
I thought when ! started out th<ll I
would gel a Ph.D. in history or in sl·ience. hut I reali zed I had all U1is 0Lh C1
stuff to gel through firs t. And. hy the·
time [ got tlm)llgh U1at, l said no way
l just cou ldn' 1 leave working w iUltllt'
kids. And spent m y Saturdays fi xi ng
the pool tahles and lixing the guns. and

that was my hobby .

PN: Hac; your fai th ever heen shaken!
Hagan: Not really, no. FaiU1 is a li fe time joh. l think when !
e ntered, I thought, boy, you grow up in th e l~tJL you ' rc raised in
it, you're trained in it. But as you go along you a re u·aincd in
philosophy, and you ask a lot of ques tio ns. And you· re trained m
theology, and you ask a lot of question~ . And you see a lot o l
problems whenyougoalong. FaiU1 is a leap in the dcu·k . We don 't
have easy answers in anything . ..
The three basic virtues are fa ith. hope, and charit y . ht.ith
means I studied tbe thing and ! looked as much as I can at what ' \
tbe answer to life? and what happens when we die' 1 and whill · ~
tllis all about?
You can ' t really ge t a definitive ~mswer by reason. hut you
say, " It must be, I looked at what is good." T he hest solution th<tt
I can find is tbe C hris tim1 ta ith . So. U1e n I have to take a leap ol
faitb. I have to make m1 act of m y will. because I see bcaut v in
tbat answer. I see nooneelse has an <UJswert.hatcmJcom parc ; ,ith
it fo r heauty.
And, then I bring up hope. which is a trust that whoever ptll
this all together is going to take care of' us.
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Jr. Bills: Around
Eurobills eat chocolate,
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1he World In~ Days
chat with Clooney

After Paris, the group tJ1en went hy train tot he luvcl)
city of Amsterdam. During their hrief day-<md-a-hal !'
stay, the Eurohills took a tour or the Anne hail!..
House and visited the magnificent Vincem Van Ci' >,!-' ll
WH A' r is the common bond that unites the counmuseum.
tJies oll.-rance, the Netherl<Ulds, Germany, SwitzerThe next stop was Munich. Azzara and lm
land. and Italy? How about the fact that they were
group
spent
two
days
;md three nights in the "beer capitPI 1 >l
visited over the summer by 12 Jr. Bills <U1d two SLUH
the world." One day they took a trip to Moz.art's birthplace ill
teachers.
Salzburg, Austria. On another day. they toured the concent ra Last June,
tion camp of Dachau <U1d the sights of dowmm' n
Frenc h teacher
Munich.
Paul Aaara and
Following Munich. the group spent a rela \teacher
math
ing
two
days in the quaint town of Engelhcrg .
Craig Malihorski
Switzerland. There they hiked in the Alps and ate
led seniors Dan
delicious Swiss chocolate. among other things.
Appelbaum .
After enjoying the peaceful splendorolSwitChris Bartell ,
zerJand,
the group experienced cul ture ~hock wlk'll
Tim Bruno. Tim
they
stepped
off the train into hectic Florence. I taly.
Ferrell, Brad
Some of the more popular activities during the da yFrit sche . Rob
and-a-half stay were visiting Michel<U1gelo 's statul'
Grone meyer ,
of David and buying cheap leat11er gotx1s at the n ~·;1
Matt
Kohler ,
market.
Brian Martin.
MARK
WlJI.'TERMr\J'oi"'N
The 14 weary
Mike McCoy.
Te a c h ers Paul Azzara and Craig Maliborski sit
p
travelers
then len Floa
u
I on the ledge of a balcony overlooking the
gardens
of
the
Palace
of
Versaille
s.
France
was
renee
for
the <Ulcient
Sharamitaro .
just one of five European countri e s they and 12
city ot Rome. They
John Townsend, students to ured o ver the sum mer.
spent five days viewand
Mark
ingruins, visiting magnificently
Wintermann on a three-week tour through western Europe.
decorated
churches, lli1d eating
The European vacation began on June 9 with an eightpasta as possible .
as
much
hour, non-stop flight to Paris, where the travelers stayed for
Along the way they visited such
the next five days. When they weren't looking at all of the
famed landmarks as the Coli beautiful French women, they visited all the popular meccas
seum, the Pantheon, the Roman
of Parisian culture. such as the Eiffel Tower, the Arc de
Forum, and various Church
Triumphe. and the Louvre. The group also visited several
landmarks,
including St. Peter's
import<Ult churches around the city, such as the Notre Dame
Basilica
and
the Jesuit world
Cathedral, the Saint Chapelle, and the Sacre Coeur.
headquarters.
After all that excitement. Ti m B r uno ~ a senior . aim ..,
his cam er" at the Eiffei
il
tJ1ere was onl y one place left to To w e r.
go: Nice. While in the splendid
Mediterranean resort city. the travelers spent theirtime lounging on the beach, and socializing wit11 movie stars like Cicori!l'
President: John Shen
Clooney during their last three days in Europe.
Ask any participlli1l in the SLUH Europe '97 trip and he
J
Vice-President: Daniel Weidle
1
will tell you the trip was a success. T11e travellers had fun and
1 Sophomore Representative: Jacob Elking
even learned a thing or two. ln t11e words of Ferrell. ·'It was ;m
'- Freshman Representative: Joel Rossz
experience I won't soon forget."
BY MARK W INTERMANN
REPORTER

Chinese Club Officers
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Bills Bounce Back After
Loss To MICDS Rants

quarters yielded a rather low score. the fourth
quarter proved to be the kille r for SLUH' s team
SPORTS EDJTOR
wirh MICDS scoring four goals. The game ended
at a disappointing 7-o scm\! in 1avor of the
The l'olo t>ilb head into next w.:-:k ';; SuburRa ms .
ban Conf.:rc, ncc Tournament a little tired and
"We did not haw a let down. People
hatt.:acd. both emotiona lly and physically,afte r a
stepped up and played the game ve1y well."
tnugh We'd ; consisti ng of three games.
B usenhart said.
This ~eason was the
The grueling schedule condawn oft he "new·· water
tinued on the next night with anpolo dynasty after the
other away game against the ParkDistn ct T itle was reway North Vikings. The ganw got
g.tined last year. but the
off to a slow start with the exhausdawn wa:, dimmed last
tion of the team showing in its
T uesday mght a t Mary
sluggish play . The Jr. Bills, howlnstitut<: #Country Day
ever, pulled it together and took a
School.
commanding lead keeping the ViW i th a packed
kings shut out in the first half.
h11usc. Il eac! Coach
Some s loppy defense e nabled
Charl i ~ B use nha r t's
boys syuared o ff with
MIKEJUERGENs North, backed by its enthusiastic
an.:h-rival MICDS. who Ex ci ted Junior Bills cheer on
crowd, to close the gap to 12-9 -· h SLULI
t. he PoloBills during last
the final score.
toget he r wtt '
r has Tu esday's meet at MICDS.
Tonight the polo teams face
dominuted the; water polo
off against the Parkway Central Colts at 4 and 5
seen-: in St. Lo uis.
p.m. at Forest Park Community College. Next
After a rather long delay due to clock
week, they head into the Suburban Conference
problems. the game began with the Jr. Bills
Tournament with a bye tn the first round .
tuking the early lead . While the first three
BY SEA:'i Zt:CKERMAN

Kickers Struggle At CBC
BY MARK GREBEL
SPORTS REPORTER

Last Thursday, tlle SLUH varsity soccer team lost its second game of the CBC
tournamcm to a strong DeSmet squad.
The Soccerbills look to avenge their loss
1omon·ow night.
The temn had to play without defenders Matt Hicks and Rym1 Ossola and striker
r ay lor Twellman. Hicks is out due to 311
injury in his knee and 311kle. According to
Coach Charles Martel. he is expected to
he playing again in about three m1d a half
weeks. Ossola has a "bone tissue problem" in his leg and ·'should be back in time
for the rema tch against DeSmet Saturday."
The team did not come out aggressively at the start of the first half, and
DeS me t outplayed them. Brian Missey,
who played well in goal , miskicked the

ball which landed on the foot of a DeSmet
forward. A SLUH defender failed in u·ying to clear th e defensive zone, aild
DeSmet's Bob Pruitt drilled a shot by
Missey.
In the second half, the Jr. Bills went
back to tl1eirregular style of play: getting
quick counter-attack'i which resulted in
many scoring opportunities, but they failed
to capitalize these chances into goals.
The referee called a penalty on Missey during a breakaway by a Spartail
player. On tlle play, Missey grabbed the
player's leg instead of getting the ball.
DeSmet then scored on the ensuing penalty kick.
Next up for SLUH in tl1e CBC tournament were the Cadets of CBC. The
Cadets, playing on their home turf and
having already clinched tlle tournament
see SOCCER, 10

Harriers Shake It
Up In Columbia
BY BE:\ RosARIO A:\D ScoTT LH·~ H

SPORTS REPORTERS

l .ast S(lturday the vmsity <mdJ V cn1''
coun11y temns tr(lvekd to ( 'olumhi<t \( 1
compete in th e pre stigious M i u <>t l
Sportshake lnvilational held at the .\ .!
(iustin gol f course.
The team faced still compel it ion lmm
the defending state champion Jefferson
Ci ty .lays and runner-up West Plain'
t.il.l.l'I'S.

The v<u·sit y responded to the ch<dlenge by n.mning possibly t11e best race in
SU lH cross wuntry history. Few wnn er~ eve r see t11e nether side ot'tlwt e lusi \'l '
se venteen minute harrier. On this da y li \·~·
.Jr. Bills broke it.
This superb performance led 10 <Ill
outstanding fourth place finish lor the
varsit y. The tcmn finished mere ly s1x
poims behind West Plains . The JV team
also ran a tough race, and won second t<'
the strong Jeff City contingent there.
~enior Ben Rosario. fueled hy his
twditional pre-race hreak.fast of banana'
and water. led the H.mTierhills with an
eight11 place finish and a time of In: I X.
Following Rosario tlmmgh the fairwa vs
were sophomore Murphy 0' Brien in 20tll
wit11 a time of 16:36. senior tri-captain
Chris Graesser. 24th. in 16:42, Scott Lauer.
2X th. in 16:4l-S. and sophomore Ted
~nodgrass. 30th. in 16:53. Rounding out
the top seven \.vere .John Cru·istie <md Ken
R e i chen .

Coach .lim Linhm·es cal led the race
··a day to measure future years by." It W<l'
a bo a great day for t11e .TV team. Sophomore Mark Monda had ail especially stmn12
race. He finished second in only 17:25. <I
minute lower th<m his previous personal
hcst. He was followed hy Matt Schaeffer.
M att Crow. John Rmnsey. Luke Shulll'
and Matt Brice. who all dipped under ilK
eighteen minute harrier.
Assistant Coac h Roh B e hm was
thrilled wi t11 the team· s perfonnmKe. c alling Jt ··a hreakthrough day."
see STEAK N'. HI
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Running OfThe Bills Back Again- At SLUH
BY HAMILTON CALLISON

SPORTS REPORTER

MOST people who have any association with St. Louis U.
High School or its sports are familiar with the tradition of school
spirit which is the Running of the Bills.
This year, as they have done for the past five years, a rowdy
bunch of freshmen, ·sophomores, juniors, and·seniors painted ·.
themselves blue and paraded down Oakland Avenue.
"This year was different from most," said Student Council
Vice-President Tim Bruno. "We decided to bold the Running of
the Bills before the home football game against O'Fallon."
Traditionally, S1UCO, the sponSor of this event, held the
Running of the Bills on a week day during the varsity soccer game
against DeSmet at the CBC Tournament. This is where the event
gained notoriety.
The Running of the Bills was started in 1991 by a group of
Jr. Billikens who had a vision of school spirit.
"The frrst MCC football game was to be held at Chaminade
for the first time ever," said SLUH Athletic Director Dick:
Wehner. "So the seniors at the time decided that they wanted to
have a mass running of students from a pre-determined location
to Chaminade."
·
Wehner added that the group of kids chose a public high
school to gather at. "The kids did everything right, they seta time,
a place, and checked for clearance with the local police," he said.
On the night of the game, the students gathered at the school
and painted their entire bodies blue. From there the students
charged down Lindbergh Boulevard to Chaminade~
The event went well, but the administration was concerned
about the students' safety. The principal at the time, Faul Owens,
felt that running down Lindbergh at night was not a safe activity.
"Because of concerns for safety, we moved the event to a

soccer tournament at CBC. This way students could organize
themselves at SLUR and their journey would be a bit safer.''
Wehner said.
For the next four years, students ran to CBC instead of
Chaminade. The students would gather at SLUH, run down
Oakland, through Forest Park, and then down Skinker to CB< ~.
In 1996, the athletic director ofCBC complained that SLl JH
students had vandalized the locker room with blue paint. He
would allow Running of the Bills at CBC, but forbid students to
paint themselves blue.
SLUH continued with the Running of the Bills, led by nowgraduate·Andy Wiedmann. However, the Jr. Bills ran without the
blue paint. Many felt the lack of paint detracted from the event.
This year STIJCO Vice President Tim Bruno felt that it was
important to hold Running of the ·Bills with blue paint. Craig
Maliborski, S1UCO Moderator, phoned the new athletic director
of CBC for permission for the students to paint their bodies blue.
He said they could just paint their faces, something the
current sruco officers found unacceptable.
This led STIJCO to hold the Running of the Bills at the first
SLUH home football game; Students gathered over at Forest
Park, painted themselves blue and ran down Oakland towards
SLUH.
"We didn't get as many people as we would have liked.'' said
Bruno. "We only had about 15 freshmen and about 30 students
total."
Because of the low turnout for the 0 'Fallon game, STI TCO
said there is the possibility for an(ither Running of the Bills later
this year.
Wehner made it known that he was very supportive of the
event. "I think it is a great spirit builder and an excellent
tradition."

Bills Edge O'Fallon, Look To Bash Blue Jackets
· junior Jordan Rouff narrowly missed connecting with senior flanker Josh Desfalvy in
the end zone.
Tile Gridbills faced a tough game last
The Junior Bills got some help from
Friday as the Panthers of O' Fallon made the
O'Fallon in the third quarter. A Panther delong trip across the river to Saint Louis Unifensive back was called for offsides as SLUH
versity High School.
was preparing to punt the ball. The ensuing
O' Fallon struck first when speedy quarpenalty gave SLUH a first down and allowed
terback Ralph Holmes scampered 21 yards
them to continue its 18-play, 73-yard scoring
along the sideline and into the end zone in the
drive. The drive ended when Rouff scored on
first quarter. O' Fallon's extra point attempt
a flve yard touchdoWn run. Senior kicker
failed, resulting in a Panther 6-0 lead.
Chris Linck kicked the extra point that pro- ·
Throughout the ftrst half, SLUH's ofvided the winning ·margin.
fense moved the ball but couldn't reach the
O'Fallon, however, did not give up.
end zone or field goal range. The Footbills, . After a fairly successful fourth quarter drive,
though, came close to scoring late in the
the Panthers were forced to give up the ball
second quarter when a halfback pass from
when senior defensive tackle Jim LaBarbera
BY CHRIS KELLE'IT

SPORTS REPORTER

sacked the Panther quarterback on fourth ·.
down.
The offense took over with approximately four minutes left in the game and
never gave the ball back to O' Fallon. The
victory wa.~ sealed when senior tight end Bill
Hippe caug)lt a 14-ya,rd pass from sophomore quarterback Mark Kornfeld to give the
Junior Bills a first down, allowipg the Gridbills to·run out the clock.
"Coach told us at halftime that we needed
players to step up," said Hippe, referring to
the play. ''I thought now would be a good
time to step up and show some leadership ...
Their next opponent will be the Blue
Jackets ofBeaumon t. The kickoff is at 7 p.m.
tonight in the SLUH stadium.
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A Caring Calling For
Our Little Haven
BY ANDREW LAVIGNE
REPORTER

While clubs and sports are the most
popular student activities, many wish to
gel involved in community service. One
option people have is to volunteer at Our
Little Haven (OLH).
Our Little Haven is a home for children who have been abused, neglected, or
exposed to drugs or HIV. It was founded
in 1993 by Scott and Kathleen Hummel.
Since then, over 130 children have spent
time in the care of OLH's many volunteers. There are usually over 20 children
in the house at a time, ranging in age from
premature infancy to five-years-old.
St. Louis U. High became involved
in the program when Jeff Potthoff, S.J.,
the former CSP coordinator, heard about
OLH through an acquaintance who knew
the Hununels. It has continued under the
administration of Mr. Terry Quinn. He
called the program "one of the most successful CSP has been involved in."
'The primary function of the SLUH
volunteers is to be 'big brothers' to the
children," said junior Paul Werner, who
coordinates SLUH' s involvement in OLH
along with Sophomore Jeff Ushupun and
Junior Nick Hilliard.
''You play with them, watch movies

with them, feed them dinner, change diapers - everything," said Werner.
Volunteers must attend an orientation before going to OLH. The orientations involve learning basic safety procedures for the house, and are required to
teach students how to respond to the first
aid situations they may encounter. The
first such orientation was Wednesday, but
those who still want to get involved can
attend another orientation today after
school or one which is being planned for
this winter.
Volunteers have generally enjoyed
the program. Junior Chris Schaeffer, a
two year veteran ofOLH, said, "It's fun to
do, and you get a lot out of it."
Senior B.J. Soloy said of his longtimeinvolvement, "They'rejustcutelittle
kids who are fun to play with. They are
probably more entertaining for me than I
am for them."
Hummel emphasized the importance
of help from SLUH. "SLUH volunteers
are vital to the success of the program, and
anyone who is interested in helping out is
always welcome."
OLH volunteers meet every W ednesday and Friday. Anyone interested in participating should sign up in the CSP office
by the cafeteria.
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Crowds Quickly
Consume Copious
Freshmen Cookies
BY DREW TEAGLE

REPORTER

As one could tell from lhe hundred ~
of salivating students congregating out side the cafeteria, the SLUH Mothers·
Club held a hake sale Wednesday and
Thursday.
The freshman mothers ran th e
fundraiser, selling their baked goods from
tables in t11e cafeteria lobby during acti vity periods and lunches.
The cookie clearance included a wide
variety of gustatory delights, ranging from
brownies, to Rice Krispie treats, to cookies and muffins. The sale was a very
profitable success, especially because of
the mad rush of students after the Ma-;s of
the Holy Spirit. Wednesday alone e,>rosscd
around $760. The total for hoth da ys
reached over $1300.
The goal of the bake sale wa~ to raise
"seed money for other fundraisers." according to Mrs. Chris Whiteman. "T he
money eamed over the course of the yem·.' ·
she said, ''is donated to the school. for
things such as the Hondura<; Project.''
The food was supplied by freshmen
families, each of whom baked some ty pe
of treat and sent it to school with their sons
Tuesday and Wednesday momings.

Sopho01ore Retreats Relieve Pressure
BY ToM WYRWICH

. CORE STAFF

Every year, sophomores get to take
one day away from their hectic student
lives to go on retreat. The first of eight
retreat~ was last Friday.
"It' s a chance for the sophomores to
just have a day off from SLUH and look
back on their high schoollife," saidsophomore moderator Greg Bantle, who will
attend most of the retreats.
The retreats are being held at the
Lion'sDen, offOld Highway 21 inJeffer-

son County. Bantle called Lion's Den a
"place in thewoodsoutinSouthCounty."
The retreats will be held in fall, winter, and spring to accommodate the various sports schedules of sophomores. The
other retreats this fall are today, September 26, and October 3.
Theretreatsstartaftersecondperiod,
when the sophomores are given a chance
to change into more comfortable clothes
before getting on a bus and heading off to
Lion' s Den. Upon arrival, they eat before
starting the day's activities. After an exhaustingday, studentsarrivebackatSLUH
around 8:40p.m.

"I think it'll be a chance to be renewed. have lots of fun, and to become a
better person," said Mike SteibeL His was
a often-expressed expectation from the
sophomores who were to go on the first
retreat.
Many sophomores also agreed with
Pete Barnidge, who said, ''It'll he a break
away from our stressful schedule at SU If-1
and a relaxing day."
Most who went on the tirst retreat
enjoyed it..
''It was cool.I had a good time there.''
said Pat Eagan.

